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©CTION B—PAGE 1

Dallas Hosts West Side Catholic;
L-Lehman Home Against Newport

Dallas Mountaineers get a real | another former resident Paul Gates,

test Saturday afternoon when they a rangy wingman and a favorite
take on a rugged West Side Central { target, for Kaschak.

Catholic eleven on the Dallas field| The Mountaineers will have to
starting at 2 p.m.

Feature of the afternoon fray will they're to bring home a victory.

be the appearance of Central's triple | Dallas will have to show a much
threat halfback Dave Kaschak (for- better passing attack then in the
mer Dallas resident) who is one of | past two encounters in order to

the area’s leading scorers with 62 | keep their ground attack moving
points on nine touchdowns and against the rugged Central defense.

eight extra points. Besides this Dallas with a 3-2 slate opened
Kaschak is a threat to throw the the season with a 29-6 win over
pigskin on the halfback option play| Carbondale, followed by a 26-20
and does all the kicking chores for | loss to Plymouth. Then followed
the Queensmen. an 18-7 win over neighboring Lake-

This game will also be the Lehman before dropping a tough
third annual Booster Day Game 14-7 decision to Wyoming area and

§sponsored by the Dallas Area |last week stopped Newport 33-19.
Lettermen-Booster Club as a West Side Central, coached by
means of raising money to help | Bernie Popson, also enters the fray

honor the local athletic teams. | With a 3-2 record but has ‘faced
A fine program featuring pic- |a little stiffer competition.

tures of both teams, bands and The Queensmen opened with a

majorettes will be available for |33-13 win over Tunkhannock, then
a small donation at the field. | followed a heart-breaking loss to

West Side Central features two a tough Hazleton team 22-21 and
Back Mountain residents in Gene|2 20-6 loss to Scranton Central.
Pryor and Bill Dougherty and The Queensmen team rebounded

fo ‘with two straight victories, a 20-2

win over a weaker Meyers team
and then last week stopped a two

year, 14 game win streak of Scran-
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| wanna aréa team a 7-0 setback on a |
| 69-yard scamper by Kaschak.

Lake-Lehman—Newport

Lake-Lehman idle last

should be well rested for its en-

counter against Newport in a home

contest.

Lake-Lehman with a 0-4 record
| should be able to run against the
| Nutcrackers and with the passing

| of Ed Dubil and the ever-reliable

| Terry Jones bring home their first
| win of the year for the home folks.

Newport failed to show much of

a ground game against Dallas but
| did find the airlanes favorable, com-

| pleting 15 of 33 tosses for 222 yards

and two touchdowns. The big man
to stop will be Mike Floryshak, a

rangy, rugged wingman, who caught

| seven in the Dallas tilt.

SPORTSMANS CORNER
by Jim Hopple

NO BOTTLE, jingling keys in a
deer hunter's pocket have lost more

than one deer. Move keys, coins,

shells, etc. into different pockets

to avoid noise.

CROW BAIT, a dead rabbit makes

a drawbait for crows. Place in a field

‘and conceal yourself nearby.

 

 

| be at their best for this one if

week |

and Flavor!
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MAIN HIGHWAY

DALLAS 
valuable overboard in deep water?

A 150 pound pull magnet will pick

it up. Cost about $12.00.

The following boy scouts from |

+ merit badge studying under me.

DEEP RETRIEVE, lost something | *

|
|
|
|

|

 

 
|
|

, Troop. 281 ‘Dallas ‘have completed | Timothy Kaye. Wildlife Management

|T mumbled to myself.

| up against

 

Coos Bound
by Bruce Hopkins

A Testy Kind Of Day

I don’t know how long I had been |

lying there before I realized I was

 

it, I tried to figure out whether |

or not I had a right to be awake. |
Since it was pretty dark I figured

that I should probably be asleep.

Still and all, I had the feeling that

since IT had awakened without arti-

ficial means (like an alarm clock),

it might be later than it should be.
I strained to see my clock.

“Ah, who are you trying to kid ?”

“You don't

really expect to see that clock from

way up here, do you?”

I suppose ‘it really was kind of

silly. T mean, not only was it dark,
but I didn’t have my glasses on,

and without my glasses even the
inside of my eyelids are blurry!

I slithered gracefully out of bed,
and stumbled over to the stand

upon which sat my clock-radio.
Drowsily 1’ tried to see the clock.

 

| I finally perceived the blurry rec-
tangular object, struck my face right

it's face, and tried toi

see the time. Through my myopic
eyes ‘it appeared as if there were

about twenty little hands all in a
line on the. clock. This kind of |
bothered me because even I didn’t I remembered setting the ala on

|ton Tech by ‘handing the Lacka- || think my eyes were that weak.
I must have been standing there || History of Civilization notes for the

| Toheer than I thought, because 1| test I was having that morning.
suddenly heard the groggy voice of |

my roomate say, “Bruce, do you

mind if T ask you something?”

“Whaa?” I asked vaguely. (I was
beginning to think this clock was
playing tricks on me.)

“Well,” Ron continued, “I was

just kind of wondering why you

are standing over there staring at
that Kleenex box.”

“I'm trying to see what time it
is.” I stopped short. I thought I had

heard him say something about a

Kleenex box. I reached out and
touched the clock that I was looking

at. Doggone if it wasn’t a Kleenex

box.

Actually, that isn’t as hard a mis-

take to make as you might be in-
clined to think. You see, the Kleen-

ex box was setting on top of my

radio and . . . anyway, it was ten

minutes after six.

1 don’t think there is anything
quite as comforting as waking up
too early in the morning and realiz- |

It's such a relief knowing that you

don’t have to get up right away. I

crawled back into bed, squirmed

down under the sheets, and heard

the -alarm g off. It was then that

Neture merit badge,Fern Otto.

Timothy Kaye, Donald LaBar, El-

wood LaBar, and Gary Kostrabala

Soil and Water ‘Conservation badge,

 

 
badge, Grant Davis.
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value our customers

this

for you.

devised new

Service”

  

Service

at less cost too!

FREE! 2,000

J. B. POST COMPANY
Corner Stanton and Empire Streets, Wilkes-Barre825-3401 em

you

HOUSE WATCHING SERVICE
FREE TO ALL OIL BURNER SERVICE CONTRACT CUSTOMERS

HERE’S HOW

Here at J. B. Post Company

even more complete service, we have

; Every day,

your family is out of town we will

dispatch one of our drivers.in a radio-

controlled truck to check your home

A J. B. Post Company Oil Burner

and Maintenance

guarantees complete oil burner clean-

up, check-up and service all year! We

give more than anyone else . .

For only $24.00 per

 

COME ON DOWN
Every Saturday Nite 5 to 9:30

Every Sunday Noon till 8 P.M.

MORGASBORD
*PENNA. DUTCH STYLE®

Quer 100 Varieties of Fine Food

$3.00 Li $1.50
u YCU CAN m

Per Person EAT Children Under 12

FREE PARKING

No Charge for Seconds - Thirds or Fourths

HOTEL STERLING
Wilkes-Barre, Pa.

(Where the Action Is)

Harry W. Clark, General Manager — Phone 3822-3131

(Babies Free)

 
 

should know

we

and, to provide

“House-Watching

while

Contract

. and

S&H GREEN

Going Out Of Town Or On A Vacation?
about our exclusive

IT WORKS:

inside and out to see that all is in

order and particularly to make sure

your furnace is operating properly. This

no-charge service is available any time

of the year .. .

at ouroffice . .

us whenever you wish our

Watching Service.”

ONLY A. J. POST OIL BURNER SERVICE AND MAINTENANCE

CONTRACT OFFERS COMPLETE PROTECTION AT SUCH LOW COST!

year this contract provides complete

service including labor parts.

worry about big repair bills or

terruption 'in heating comfort

call us today for the best oil burner

protection plan in this area.

STAMPS WITH CONTRACT

        
        

   
just leave your Key

. we do the rest. Call

“House-
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| awake. When I finally did realize | ;

| t |s bed. | It was so darn long. T almost forgot |

ing Sirk Sou Sago Yack to do the essay questions on the

THE DALLAS POST, THURSDAY, OCTOBER 20, 1966

Kevin McGuire Takes A Dive In Saturday's Game

Kevin McGuire, Dallas
keeps his grip on the ball as he

takes a dive over a mixture of Dal-

las and Newport players piled up

las players, Bob Antanitis, back,

64; Melvin Morris, tackle, 73; James |

Coburn, guard, 72; Newport tackles,

6:15 so that I could review my 5
¥

“Don’t tell me it’s going to be an-
other one of those days!” I grum-

bled as 1 crawled out of bed.. I8
In the bathroom a few minutes |

later, I cut myself shaving—with|

an electric razor. ‘It’s going: to be

one of those days, alright.”

Believe me, it was! The test was

 

Paprika leads off the Dallas Wo-
| man’s Clubleague, with: 16 wins to |

| its credit, Ginger has 15 and Sage,

12. Caraway had the most total
one of those unbelievable kind. The pins, 1619 and, Ginger had single

type of test that had everyone leav- | high of 585.

ing the room with their mouths | Top scorer last week was
hanging open, their glassy eyes star- | Eleanor Moyer with 199 (515).
ing straight ahead, and their heads| Mary Reese had 179 and Al-

shaking in disbelief. Then suddenly | ° berta Cross 168.

the “one-in-every-class’ student) Eleanor Moyer is holding the
comes out -of the room and says,|| highest average of 163 and Jeanne |
“Gee that was a simple test, wasn’t Richards has 148.

it?” On cue, 23 other students drop |Ladies Country

their books!
As I left Science Hall, I wot

Cheryl and. we started talking about |

the little exam. | 193 (519) for Joe's Pizza. Doris
; You know} I said, “1 read the | Brace led Forty Fort Lumber

first question and 1 didn't think | with 178-169-166 (511) and

it was going to be too difficult. Helen. Bonome, paced: Fashion

That was the only one I was sure of! Vending with 186-178 (506).

Joe's copped 3 points from Broth- |

ers’ 4. Lila Lozo with 164-168 (470) |
board”. Cheryl stopped like she had | and: Mary: Dimmick hitting 190 |
just run into a brick wall.

“Essay questions 7’ ’ she said with |
a tremor in her voice. “What essay

 

There were three top scorers

in the 500’s last week with Ber-
nie Pape taking honors on 202-

back, | before him. Also pictured are Dai- |

©CECEEONETIC

~ Bowling News

| (469) were high scorers for Broth- |

questions?” I noticed her lower lip |

was quivering.
“God love ya’, honey. Didn't you

cee the essay questions on the
board ?”

“Bruce, she said, “How does one

go about joining the Peace Corps’ |

“Essay, kid,” I said- with my

| fatherly tone, “it could be worse you

| know. Things can always beworse.

Just -think what would have hap-

pened if you'd overslept and missed
the test altogether.”

“Yeah, just think.”

dreamily.

Well, we all have our. bad days |

she said

though that I'm not going to regret |

     

1 guess. IT have a funny feeling

the above-mentioned day as much |

as I'm going to regret the day when |

we get the tests back! Oh w elt

| that’s the way Rome falls, I guess. |

SEE YA’!
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| 184-173
1

Forty-Fort won all 4 oints when |

only two bowlers turned out for |

| the opposing team, Bocar Manu-|

facturing. In addition to Doris

| Brace's scoring, Forty-Fort featured |

Rose ~~Novroski

| (493) and Arlene  Hospodar, 170-

197 (480). Della Bellas hit 168 for

| Bocar.
Helen’s big score led Fashion to

| a 3 point win from Pine Brook Inn.
Anita Matte led the losing team

with 188 (472).

Imperialettes
Helen Bonomo topped all

| scoring in the league Friday

| -night when she piled up 161-
214. (511) for Gordon’s Insur-
ance. Her single game broke

the record of 212 set previously
by Jean Agnew.

Gordon's won 3 points from Cit-
sis Liz Weale: had high game for |

Citgo of 161 for Citgo.

Lillian Trudnak set the pace for

Goodman Florist as the team took

3 from Meneguzzo’s. Lil toppled 120

(482). Carolyn: Purvin. had 181.

Ruth Stair hit 168 for Meneguzzo's.

Garrity won 3, from Apex. Jane

Durkin’s “176. was high for Apex

| while Della Belles led Garrity with |

162.
Despite the fact that a member

of O'Malia’s was injured early in|
| the first game . . . . O’Malia and

, Elston split 2-2. Only one game over|

| 160 was posted, a 181 by Lois Ide |

| of Elston. Evelyn Xamont con-

| verted a 3-7-10 split.

| Last week, Gloria Grant took

!" honors with 166-191 (496).

Jean Agnew toppled 178 (491),
Helen Bonomo rolled 166-160

(481) and Dot Lukacinsky had
(465). Kate Gnnsel

posted 180; Doris Amos, 161;

 

LAKE

Is Known

for

HOME
COOKING

and a

FRIENDLY

ATMOSPHERE

® Daily Specials 
The Town House

Dallas

 

® Sunday Dinners

® Owned and Operated by
Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Lazorick

° All Women Cooks |

STREET

Mary Ann Consi- |

dine hit 174. Marie Bellas had 164. |

 
 

  

 
| port guard Galicki, 39 wand ‘end,

Prushinski 63. Players on the bot- |
| tom of the heap are unidentifiable.

ty

g

by Doris R. Mallin £

8
Carolyn Purvin 167; Jewell

" Thompson 182, :

Neighborhood
Brothers 4 took all 4 from Bill's

Diner ‘as B. Doran set the pace for
| Brothers “with ‘200 (575) and’ B.
| Roberts hit 223. Charlie Nafus led
| Marine Corps to a 3 point’ win |

| from Disque Funeral as he piled up

| 571 pins, Nick Buynak led Disque|

with 215-201 (566).

W. Meade’s team copped all 4

| from Stonehurst. Topping the losers

| was Steve Andrasko with 211-208

| (560). Sheldon’s won 4 from Klass;

| Radar Sqd. took 4 from D. Richards’ |

| team; Village took all 4 from Gavy’s;

| Dodson’s won 4 from Williams At-
| lantic; and Shady Side, 4 from All

| Stars.

Games in the 200’s were posted
| by Carey, Traver, Ragnoni, Pugh,
Engelhart, Gregory, Meade, Boston,

| Kriel, S.  Bonomo, T. Bonomo.

Bowlerettes: ?
Duke Isaacs took 3 points from

| Whiting’s Service Thursday and

Monk Plumbing won 3 from Bol-
ton’s. Top scorer was Libby Cyphers

| with 176-160 (487) for Monk's,

| Betty Lou Risch hit a 179, Ellie
Anderson had 164, Donna Kaye

Crown Major :

Top scoring position last Fri-

day was filled by Dave Zimmer-
man as he toppled 240-224

(648) for West Side Novelty.
His team won 4 points from

Shavertown Lumber.
Rich Bonomg led American Legion

| with 213-213 (622); ‘Al Ciccarelli
| hit 209-212 (612) for Birth’s; Steve |
|’ Bonomo posted 224 (606) for Guild; |
| Art Zimmerman turned in ‘a 252 |

(601) for Dallas Shopping. X

The “‘legionnaires” split 2-2 with

Wesley's; Birth's copped 3. from

| Guild, Automatic’s '4 points “went

to’ Dallas Shopping; :Meneguzzo's

las Dairy won 3 from Monk Plumb- |

ing."
Big series in the upper 500s were

chalked up by Andrasko 201 (5707,
Whiting 200-206 (579),

(561), Kriel 217 (588), Ide 205

(570), Michaels 213° (582, Harris

203 (565), Eddy 205 (568), Ts
Bonomo 228° (568), and Zhnighi

| (568). I

If a heavily-loaded car “seems

easier to steer than usual, you've

| got too much weight in back of the

rear axle and less actual steering

control, warns Aetna Life & Casual-

| ty. Redistribute the weight ;

 

we “moderns”

 

Cnesney, 67 and Federici, 4z; fvew- |

took 4 from Elston and Gould; Dal- |

C.  Williims |

Parents Honored

60 players throughout the game,

all seeing action before intermis-
sion. It was also fitting since the
parents. of all the players were

then saw their sons see action.

Larry Gilbert paced the Dallas

scoring with two touchdowns, while

Carl Zimmerman, Greg Hicks and
Roy Supulski each tallied once.
Take 14-0 Lead

Dallas wasted little time getting

lon the scoreboard after Roger

| Cheney returned the opening kick-

off to his own 44. The Mountaineers

| engineered a 54 yard, seven play

[drive behind the running of Larry

 
| Gilbert and Greg Hicks for its in-

ten yards. Carl Zimmerman booted |

the PAT to make it 7-0.

Minutes later Roy Supulski gave

the local fans a thrill as he hauled

|in Greigo’s punt on the Dallas 35

and streaked to the Newport 13

where Gorney caught him from be-
hind.

Four plays later Carl Zimmerman

plunged over from the one yard

| line and then added the PAT to up

the lead to 14-0.

Hicks Scores

Dallas missed ‘another scoring op-
| portunity early in the second period

following a drive from its own 45
| as Galicki intercepted a Townsend

| pass on the goal line and returned |

| to the 12.

 

Gilbert Scores Two Touchdowns
As Dallas Topples Newport 33-19

Long Scoring Plays Highlight Afternoon;
Brominski Uses Squad Of 60 Players

Dallas Mountaineers opened its home season Saturday after-
noon with an easy 33-19 win over a smaller Newport eleven:
before a fine Parents’ Day turnout.

Coach Eddie Brominski could have rolled up the highest"
score in the history of the school had he wanted to, but settled.
for a two touchdown margin of victory as he used a total of"

honored prior to game time and

DALLAS, PENNSYLVANIA.
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pitched to his halfback Kubasek

and then slipped out to the sideline
alone where Kubasek hit him with.
a pass and Gliddon sped 68 yards

down field for his second touch=
down of the afternoon. -

Popielarz Gets 31 Yards -
Dallas took the ensuing kick-off

and moved from its 27 to the New=

port 34 before being stopped, the

big play, a draw up the middle by-

| Bob Popielarz good for a 31 yard,

itial score, Gilbert going the final |46 yard stripe.

 

gain.

Recover Fumble :
Federici, Newport guard, setup:

the final touchdown by the visitors’

late in the period by recovering a
| Dallas fumble on the Nutcrackers’

Taking to the air again, New-
port moved 54 yards in eight plays,

| the finale, a 20 yard strike in the

endzone to Makarczyk.

Statistics

Dallas notched eleven first downs,

by gaining 177 yards on the ground’

and picked up an additional 122
in the air by completing four of:

| seventeen passes, three being in-

| tercepted.

Newport was held to a minus.
ten yards on the ground, but found

the overhead route more successful,

| completing fifteen of thirty-three

passes for 222 yards.

Dallas suffered 75 yards in pene»

| alties compared to five against New-,

| Midway in the period Dallas mov- Bort.
ed 70 yards following another New-

port punt for its third touchdown.

It took the Mountaineers just two
| plays to hang this one on the board,
first a twelve yard pass to Roger

Cheney followed by a 58 yard pass

and run play, Steve Townsend to

Greg Hicks. Zimmerman’s kick was

wide.

Supulski Scores

Later in the period a short New-

on the Nutcrackers 47 yard line

Roy Supulski combined for a 47
yard scoring pass play on second

down. Zimmerman again added the

| PAT to. make it 27-0.

 port punt gave Dallas possession |

from where Steve Townsend and |

| After this score the entire bench
with 162-160-171 posted 175 and Lois Hopkins a: 162. | was used by the coaching staff and

| taking advantage of the less ex-|
| perienced players Newport moved |

71 yards in seven plays with Glid- |

don going the final 44, running out

of the shot-gun formation.
Knecht Recovers

End Jim Knecht gave Dallas its
next scoring opportunity by

covering a Newport fumble on the

34.

With Gilbert, Antanitas

| Mikolachick carrying, Dallas reached

the 12 from where Gilbert took a

pitch-out and raced into paydirt.

Dallas 33, Newport 6.

After this it became a game of
| shuffling personnel in and out of

re~1

second half kick-off at the enemy ,

and |

| the contest along with a number |
| of penalties against Dallas and

Newport controlled the football

most of the time thereafter.

Drive ‘Stalls

| With the aid of four penalties

and a passing game Newport moved
from its own 23 to the Dallas 13

{Detar being stopped as the third

| period ended.

Uses Halfback Pass

| Newport intercepted another Dal- |

las pass on its own 23 early in the

final period to setup its next score.
On third down from the 32 Glid-

| don took the snap from center and

 

58 Years In Business Might
Rge Some Folks - - - But Not

SHAVERTOWN
LUMBER COMPANY

We're as spry andNo siree
helptul as ever . . . .

your old roof is a victim of the YEARS
suggest

[I] WIND SEAL

TINIENINN

IT'S

TURKEY
TIME
Al

BIRTH’S
Dallas Esso
Servicenter

Each $1.00 Purchase

Gives You A Ticket

To Win a TURKEY.

DRAWING
EVERY
WEEK !!
We'll Keep Your

Order Til You

Want

“THE BIRD!”  
so if
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| Amazing! shingles parking. 1
| New! h

| Welded By the (6 E CENTER STREET
| Sun— to your Shavertown, Pa. 3

| roof! 674-8866 ] 


